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readily be Imagined, his blunders were “ Yes," she said Ihmijihtlv.i.y. " yes. 
ridiculous in the extreme. Hut why not take the good ami avoid

In polities—in which he was singu the evil ? We need not become 
larv uninformed, and for which his drunkards because we use liquui. 
entire education and training had lie met the appeal ul her earnest 
utterly untitled him — lie was ever eyes with a look as earnest, 
readv to enter the lists with the most “ Since you desire it. he answered 
astute politicians of the Vnited King- steadily, "let me say one wold, and 
dom, and to run amuck, where the then, 1 think, 1 will say no more, 
wisest statesmen of the age feared to you never touch liquor, you not on y 
tread. ' His notorious Belfast address, need not, vim cannot become a drunk 
his inflammatory denunciations ol aid. But, if once it cross your lips, 
Home Rule, and 'his furious diatribes the first step is made "

There was a long silence between

ih his instrument under his arm, there was oil the green. Here is the picture ' hear in many circles of Protestantism 
rmurmur of voices. which Mr. Hale draws of the faith and the. silly and fatuous cry that it is the

He paused for a foment to^s.!rew up a devotion of the early Congregation il- enemy of the republic. Protestantism 
^^nffhiriiead, looked around the room at ists, who claimed direct succession from ! has failed in New hngland. Latho-
*!« tarie and fashionable audience. Dressed the Puritan settlers : “Seventy years licity has been making steady pvo-

SittÆSIEîK.'Sî'’"*
the finir hack from his eyes, the entire population ot the Namas- I 

settled his chin upon the fiddle, then drew quet country. The carriages in which CATHOLIC VIEW OF TYNDALL, 
the bow ZfudituZTs hi the people came filled and overflowed i LA1UU —
applause Kj to ’ the line of stalls which stretches many 1 liev. J. A. Z ihm. tn Notre Daine Scholastic.
10He seemed to waver on the strings for a rods along the green. Together, up , The secular press is still eulogizing
Tsmscïoudy'hèdclo^hLhe™ mKl! into the aisles of the meeting house fam- | wondeiTut achievements of the late Gladstone, whom lie dcsig

«varié alia as he did so lie played. The ‘bes took their way. Every towns- ! Professor Ty ndall, « ho, we are as * . , hoarv ,hetmiean," are them. The rest ol the guests went oil
Sûtes thrilled through the room, soft and mail was in his place. Neighbors met sured, was the most conspicuous man his style of dialectics and talking gavlv. Presently site spoke,
sweet for awhile, then they changed into the neighbors, and felt the inspiration of of science that Knglaud has produced , , ™.,ti.nd,, nl: controversy hut so low that he had to bend his ear
laddestnotwi^u^ertoud-JiilloMam. COnun01i interests expressed in cominoh since the time of Newton h.s methods ot cent oveisy. t0
♦hifinstrument to^spieak -- to speak to the worship. Together their hymns and The specialty ot Tyndall was phy-^ " You have given me a wanderful
heart formally in the room wept. prayers went up, and when the minis sics ; his occupation tor many y eais OVER A GLASS OF WINE. | message,” she said.

For a moment after he censed to play there ter took his place iu the high pulpit, was that of lecturer on this branch ot , , I her «’ lass of wine and in the simple actw»8 protrn aSby wimPtiiTlnd ïémrd0 he looked into the faces, not of a party science in the Royal Institution o They had been introduced, ofcoutst. P,, k7,ow was consecration. M.
ÀllToiwi the S^ll was broken by cries of held together by some peculiar notion Great Britain. in originality ot but he spoke to hei t hr* att dj| s in ||. Journal.
"Bravo” and by loud clapping. 0r practice, but of the whole town.” thought, and in extent and variety of May 1 pour you a little

The tiddler scarce heard the applause, lie Letlug contrast this picture with that I attainments he is not to be compared asked. T,
bTviaS a pale little foïw^ÿ1“gupéu a hed drawn by the same hand descriptive of with Ids illustrious predecessors, Dr. " Thank you, she said simply, a ThlP-001'

nothing else. the present state of religious sentiment Thomas Young, Sir Humphry Davy, little. I drink only cla . To those who are accustomed to see
‘ played again and again, hut although and practice in the same society: and Michael Faraday. The genius ami ^ ou dont can. loi the •" U 0I1iv the under side of the roof, and
eadl ,PT'!„ Si boTi'-'t^‘wid-hwashid " The old church on the green is next the discoveries of these three men have wines?" - whose disposition or experience in
omfconqwsitimi ' to deserted. The faded curtains back rendered their names immortal. 1 d,0nft ‘1.7 ' drink lit Otites Ihom to pessimistic thoughts, tin-
* * * * ’ * of the pulpit still flap in the breeze, But what ot Tyndall, of whom we wine, but thisits present widespread suffering aiming

The host detained the fiddler after file I u>0 of of (hc stalu are occupied, have heard and still hear so much? home \ ou did not pou. anv tor y oui |lu, pm)r must bu instructive, as slew
Vîhéit have vm playing solos at the great the rest are tumbling down, and an As a mathematician he was far below self,’ she added a moment alter. ln(? how thoroughly our modern civil

concerts he said tu tfie tiddler iu his pecu-1 excellent young clergyman preaches mediocrity, and was practical y un- He smiled. izition is permeated with the Christian
Harabrupt manner. to a few old people on fair Sundays.” known. And yet without a know}- “It would be for the Inst time in my Not t0 6peak „f princely ben

The tiddler’i heart bent fast. wro,t.bed I What a commentary upon the influence edge of the higher mathematics it is life it I had. , k . at him efaetions, the w ords of sympathy and
d.J,°eU You ébould Wayingm wto of Protestantism upon the popular now impossible to attain to eminence > How• strange ! She looked at h.m ym.oura.,vm<.ul behalf of our less
understand you. What du you gain from thought of the period ! in physics. All our truly great mod point blank wit P H vflU fortunate brethren would be a hopeless
the threatre ?” The decadence of religious fervor ern physicists have been eminent math- very kind blue ey .puzzle to nations that are not l hristlan.

'Thirty five shillings a week. ’ lhB n Hale ematicians, as are also the most illus scruples? Do you think it wrong . Ult all these vl,-impious of the poor,
, srs finassa se - r* ““^r;....? --vts.

^^Assxjssasfi SssSSSSSTateSw w?»„«2°•—,**s,„„„„„mllr ai;v.vr;

66 sssr asrJtt

«fs.as-B”.SS.»“■ yg sSTSSSL.“ASS. «4. ■■}••••« ■■ « *|ssr-ACSSUMS« »i». n*
Piece. ............................... ......... 1‘ghts and capacities, and s taught oi, ™ ™ wag a ,uius of the first tion to me. 1 have never known he shlverlng nakedness Sliri„.. «
' When the fiddler reached his mean and n^strangTlhlt sect! order I that he had a talent for expert- taste of any.80r' of '"JâlnLt'fate i«i has secured a flannel garment. What „ s„. uri((. „s lor |»rUrs
shabby home the gray spectra* light of > . ’ . ” 0( segreo-a- mentation which has never been sui- haxe a great ad\ai g ” is superfluous belongs to the poor. St. I |h|in-ing your
„g was hegmnmg steal mto multtpl^ "gen", passed, if «ven equaled i that he was thts and-I mean to keop^ ^ , Chrysostom calls it ‘the patrimony | „ir < KMKXT.

hMMffiTJS Z'L atiou uhj.n^rChaos becomes inevdt- ff any, have " S^et^mes we recognize which FatUol- Vaugha.

11 Tie8'felt as if his heart had turned into ice cannot be checked by appeals in be ever possessed in such a superior de- though wimu ^ mugt fflar u advocates so feelingly is indeed rank
as lie mounted the stairs in silence. Helen , lf of unification when there is no gree. . . not you do or von would not take precau "Socialism but it is no uew thnifc in
lay on the bed dead common bond of spiritual cohesion. A genius Tyndall certainly was not lou ao, 01 you r the Church. It was practised by good . |g |h(. hvN|

Thér fiddîerstwîd forTlmp timei holding Men can never get together for an.y would'venture to°give Ihim*1 this title. He looked down and met her earnest Catholics as ‘ja['ya^th^dayTof Card- 1,1,1

usasfirtksMira6ÏÏÎ ». Sto™ ww-'i-"- “['ü“RiW.. jr.ïïïï.*1
fingers closed o»er an envelope which the co operations is a s i r athematician, we have legitimate a ner. - - - * ------------- I Ol all kinds.

■* cars is., ‘SYfe-stTi • r;r1P1" “d p^„vathebi,fe{rL  ̂ilis l^tnfsoti Protestantism is rapidly going I X’sfdst
aloudy What was money to him now ? Would I seed in New England because it lacks ^yhat, then, we again ask, are his 
it restore the little wasted form tolife? I this essential element. The P®°Ple ciaims to distinction ? ,

An hour later he rose to wiu not go to church unless they have (he Hrst place, he knew how to
fiées and 1,™' hinds twitched nervously, faith : unless they can be drawn there ,arize scle„ce. He was a good
Taking down the fiddle from the wall he by a strong religious conviction. ^QVQV for the English speaking world 
fiuug it upon the floor and ground it t0 I Sueh a conviction cannot be obtained scientific results of French
SPHedti no?plàÿSaMhe' great concert two without a revolution lB exl3tl“f I and German science. He was pre- 
months later,LAnnounced. Nor did he ever methods. W hen the preacher icsorts emine|ltly what the French call a cut- 
play again. I to sensationalism in the pulpit in oraer r<s.a;eur He excelled, not in dis-

—■ to draw a crowd ho confesses the shal- 'coveries of his OWOi but in exploiting
THE FAILURE OF PROTESTANT-1 lowness of his claim to respect as a the discoveries of others ; he was iu no

Christian teacher. For a few Sundays distinguished as an original in-
he may fill his pews ; hut even sense- vestigator- but was rather a buccin- 

Rev William B. Hale, a young tionaüsm palls eventually, a"(,1 ,hB | afor u,ntum of the results achieved by 
Protestant clergyman of Middleboro must resort to new devices. Christ
in this state, has a remarkable paper al,d His teachings are gradually Ag a lecturer on scientific subjects
in the March Forum upon the subject obscured and set aside in the scramu e had few it- any peers. In addition came to remove
of religious decadence in New England, for "packed houses. Human ™US to the gift of golden speech, he had a one spoke t0 her attention In point of fact, thore is no religious
The tide of the article is “A Religious thirsting for spiritual comfort find drama*c gt and a lucidity of expo When he could claim her attention U P™^.^ ,n ;Mch the B1.„se of in
Analysis of a New England Town. not. Is it any wonder that the spirit- g-t-on which put him at once en again he was ready with a bright re “eiv-dnal regp011gibility to God and
Mr Hale deals frankly and fearlessly Ual instinct 19 strangled and * 1 rapport with his audiences, and held mark about the beauty ot . -t. ^ience so Ktrongiv felt and incul-
with the conditions+s he finds them materialism and infidelity glow up the)a gpellbouud for hours. As a in a vase near them. cated as among Catholics. To he a gen-
and with the causes which have been fr<m the ruins of Protestantism . wl.Uer he was prolific and versatile, “Yes-so pictty pr i.J* uine Catholic one must accept the truth,
operative in bringing about these eon- But what ot the future . There is ^ m of his productions may he vaguely, and then with purpose n . , truth and nothing but the
unions. Even the religious editor of „o prospect of a successful checking I ^ notyonly ag models of a luminous tone. " \\e had "ot exhaust ^ Thighc linds intheMagisterium I H..ty I’niwr..
the Boston lhrald admits the truth of 0f the present tendency. After two g but also as among the most pel- topic, I think. May I ask f thc Chuvch, which, in accordance si.,rtc» for |.'i,„i. union. Cloth ■ .
his statements and the force ot his de- centuries of Protestant effort I lucid and brilliant specimens of scion- conviction that liquor sho ^ Christ’s promise, is inspired by m-voutt'omunmt.umt. viotli.-■
auctions. We quote the following England proclaims its failure. Heie tifie expogition jn the language. IBs used in any form . . . H , Ghost, and he is not at the ConinminlimmiKand Hn. inmetii................
from his editorial utterances on this was its home. Here it laid contributions to the Royal Society “Y ou are immercitul, he depre “ J;,. humatl caprico. The Frotes- imsAttiMH t„ amber, amcti.w, m-rnot,
tonic in the Sunday edition ot our I tions deep and strong. Heit the , number considerably more than I ated. Think how ungractoUE nn the other hand, is blown about j crystal, tu.
neighbor: "It is in some respects a structure it built is'tumbling:to L hundred papers. But it is by his seem to object to anything amid s h t, wind of doctrine. Hisgui.l ''Uf’^^^iv.ny,^;!
remarkable paper. It is a faithful The rising generation contains what , vks that he is best known, surroundings. , . u_ tL authority at each given moment is siivtr Htiv.-r.nm, ami gold,
statement of the decadence of religion there is of ho,e for he mamtonance P^P u by these we can best judge " Never ^Æ Sly “I ht îatest artful speaker he has met or L oïa^^fo, tram-
and present makeshifts to secure its of a Christian cou“try‘ 'f l“ “ 0f the capacity of the man and ot the mentary, t shefl^P_a decade ?I have the latest clever work he has picked up communkin

ableeountry towns'Tnd tMSta' and wS then, =an he no ^books arc -^"eLegive® jt ^^^the^s'tm a-w

things could be said of the religtous eyes andl ears toteach,n^of Christ nQt t„ mention similar works upright^totoUigent religioUs teaching or feel that he is Oatboite H-b^church^tamabU
state of three quarters of the towns a ean expect to individ- on light and electricity. Butin all "ada °d, Surely you must admit bound to believe and act up to the truth. lsgg Notre Daaiç m. I "iChurobBU

“s:“h2.^ srsbjtsass ?■& sscss»~a................ . 1 *
observations to the town of Middleboro, God-fearing, the State will be 1 dall was not originality of thought, who are not in any way injured bj * |g ,ko best, moa, reliable and «;;» 1 —
^F^ri9^hMs^r 5°^as/f ^ "a m "£01 prLentation ant, use r ^ ^ ==

—eS’ entitled to the highest the State will he --upB -ten and ^ ^ ^ ^ *hem^ miUioiis and mi nms-the Mothe^^-k U,d-
of its own —atohr:dfoa^tieStor -^ -^ppeAhruptiy.

romtcoX fo%heacenm; W a Catholic Church a,one is Tyndall «nlnh.«F^
populttiion of G*065. Mr. Hale figures lodged the hope of America^ future ojTynda.Ulre^ ^ hatodtoe Church ,

out a population in 1894 of about j, I greatness anil stabili , . .. himself of every opportunity of hav-
Ile divides this population, for purposes she gtands firm as * rock in, tho mids ’“ at boyth church and church-
of religious comparison and analysis, of the gt0rm of m'*1 assa'‘^ - when, speaking of the condition 
as follows ■ Christian truth »d » ral,^ She man. ^ ^ ^ ^

Congregationalists................................d holds fast to the esse P I Draper, loved to expatiate on
Roman Catholics...................................truth and justice. Even >B. Hale Enlightenment and Christian

6sate-v.:v:.v.v:...:r.v. - 1 r.i.a£I SlL, It « du....» ».

Perfectionists.......................... ! ! ! at maintains he says : It is d“ opposition displayed by Christian

gill

EÉËEEEH
fifteen churcLlntoe JSn ; and he ^ gtrange> ag u is distressing, ««*« °f thB rabld Fr-”h
found that ^/^“"e^cuîation we that intelligent Protestants iike Mr ^J’ Tyndall's mind and
“amoXt S^ per cent, of the Hale, who confess the ^e^u ^ ^ hp d fit with

noDulation ot Middleboro did not own system, _ ^ oniv Christian opponents is best illustrated in the 
attend divine service : or, as Mr. Halo and bl'nd- hf served the docrines theological and political discussions in
Svsrarsrsss iMS,ai-ÿi e-s
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boro was founded two centuries ago. make common cans = 8 th„ life till against those who had made theol-
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As Well! as Ever
After Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cured cf a Cerlouo Disease#
from x.’.vit ii known ns 

:unl fur days at a 
to ;.'.!iten myself 

«luring that 
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THOROLD CEMENT

“If you were not afraid," she went 
on impulsively, “wine would seetn to 
you as harmless ?v> water, 
cause you have a fear that you will not

Devotional Reading

rb,ru w“" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rut of" mv CUP no one need be we find him repeating the statement M.mtt. ..r May. f.-r ,.uK.. .r«
But ol m y c i that the Catholic' pulpit has denied the I x ,wl.r l'.v.-ry t-vcninn t.irtbe M.mtti.it

right of the individual, to keep the key
of his own conscience. A .more "" I .“ " ,May. l-,.|wr.

New Mny^ IJvvotloiiK. By Hov. A. WIHUj

The Month of Mary. For Congregational 
use. Cloth............................................................

The Liberty of a Catholic,ally ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,It is he
How many centuries will it take to 

front the minds of the I’rotes Thorold, Ont.remove
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afraid. ”
She had notThere was a pause, 

lilted the wine to her lips. A servant 
the course and some

COll

Souvenirs for Holy Communion.
Houvcntra of Holy Com- 

..10c
The Croat 1

dall was not originality of thought, 
but rather novelty of presentation and use ^ gaid quickly, "but

1 millions and millions—the
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era. Open night, and 
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WEBSTER'S DimOAAUX
—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Yea?
$4.00.FOR

S» mt with tlio puhllMi- 
a numlier of the 
to furnlnti a copy

By «pedal arrangvmc 
sr«, we are able to oht 
above book«, amt propo«e 
to eadi of our «ub»crtber«.

The dictionary Ih a neceHstty in every 
nome.Kcbool amt bUHtm-HH houao. It flllea 
vacancy, and InrntHheH knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes ot the choices! 
bookh could supply. Young and old, Edu
cated ami Ignorant, Rich and Poor, «boula 
have It within reach, and refer to it« contenu
•’ïPÆf.'ÜSïï&l If this I. realty th. 
Original Webster’»» Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to «late that we have learned di
rect from the pit bit «he r« the fact that t.htfl In 
the very w«»rk complete, on which about» 

he bent yearn of the author’s 11 le were «o 
1 employed In writing. It contain» the 

entire vocabulary of about UK),000 words, in- 
oimllng the correct spelling, derivation and 
dcflnltlon ol Maine, and Is the regular elan- 
ilanl hIz<-, containing about 800,000 s<juare 
Inches of printed surface, and Ih bound In
' a whole library In Itself. The regular sell

ing price of Webster’s Dictionary has here-
'"jjjl.-Dictionaries will bo delivered free 
of jvii «-barge for carriage. All orders must
bVZ'i:K'»im,:^™t„K(ao„,ry to

■ be returned at our ex-

-é
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the purchaser It may
^''["im well pleased with Webster's Un
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu- 
A.hla work. John A. Payne,able wot i. Chatham, OnU"

» t Am highly pleased with the Diction* 
ary ” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont.
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FIDDLER.

could not tell you 
but prefer to keen 

fain il .
----  ------  in a small

tall, pale ami sickly look- 
v straggling hair that lnmg 
mead. Banned in speech, 
il gentleilisposi i<.n, he was 
tie in contact with, 
larshly with him. 1 le hud 
family, and had learned 
best masters. But on the 
)r, who had speculated 
limself destitute, 
don, expect in g that his tab 
ice recognized, and that ho 
l make ;i fortune. But he 
minted, for there lie found 
ban could be employed, 
months of weary waiting, 
on the verge of trying 
ing a living, lie got an en 
of the small theatres, 
etched remuneration, but it 
nent, and he never entirely 
thing better turning up. 
ix months his application at 
r and better class theatres 

it was only a change oi 
ul of thirty he received sixty

r that ho married, and in the 
is daughter Helen was horn, 
ter ward a great misfortune 
His poor wile died, and lie 
)r with his little girl, 
s a rule, do not come singly, 
l this case.
te mo»t of his class, was at 
L'umstauces, and through no 
ne lost his engagement.
I y then, did he thoroughly 
as a musician.
elve months he did nothing, 
lai d he tried he could not get 

1 le was not the only untor- 
:»uly one among many, 
le money he had saved was 
il, he was taken on again at 
re he first commenced.

I

h ho was most 
as first violin in

ived with his daughter in a 
public hou-e in a poor and 
rood. The frequenters of the 
ere not, as a rule, noisy, and 
»m the great thoroughfare
je only as a kind of murmur. 
- weet little creature, the hu
er in feature and expression, 
xion resembled her father's.
rory strong, and was often 
wearisome cough, 
ings, before he went to the 
lier smoked his long Herman 
elen always filled. Then she 
at his feet and watch him in 

loved to see the blue smoke 
Is round about him. 
une a time when the fiddler 
o in the room, for it affected 

and made her cough worse 
Id take his fiddle and convert 
some of the old masters. He 
unconscious of Helen’s pres- 

as if inspired.
eard such music in your life, 
little melodies which brought 
j your eyes. The notes seemed 
through and through. They 
to your heart — soft, tender 

filed to your mind all that yen 
and lost.
the spell was rudely broken, 

m the place down-stairs sent 
t to play something lively and 
le mu, church music was mak 
’ miserable.
nient was broken. The fiddler 
nent away with a heavy heart 
no more that night.

• worse and worse ; the cough 
hollow and painful : her eyes

ight, and her skin like alabav 
tsh on the cheeks. When she 

her hand to her chest when 
father called in a doctor, 
hild had been ill a long time, 
disguised it from her father as 
,le : but her efforts had become 
e feeble as sho grew worse.
” m id the doctor, when lie In 1
• very sad, very ! Lungs have 
for a long time.”

>ed for her, and came again and 
each visit he gave out less hope

lto the winter,” he said, ” and 
Id, dear me! 
tgs most gone !” 
ie one day with the doctor a 
although used to pitiful and 

, could not keep back her tears 
of tlio pDor faded girl. From 
e kind nurse would not leave 

decided to* remain and nur-■ 
•ali*!, and many a strengthening 
il dainty dish dil she give the 
ret which the father could not 
3 bought.
a won the name of hero by one 
, but tlie-e nurses in our large 
ve a life of self denial — giving 
rs ot their life up to the care and 
the poor and sick—deserve the

almost heart-broken, 
iv each week was spent in modi 
tetter food for the invalid, but 
Id benefit her. lie had not the 
id her even out of London.

clung round him in atfecti )n 
h tear, but lie was often afraid to

dear father, are you angry with 
elen ?” she asked one day as he 
with his face buried in his hands, 
g to his feet and clasped her in 
id asked her to forgive him it he

he was always cheerful in her 
or he saw that it made her un

is the fading girl would ask to be 
lie window to see the sun — the 
like a huge ball of blood — sink 

id the housetops.
illy some of the neighbors who 
her came to see her, but she was 
that very few could recognize

e by little, the hideous disease 
japping up slowly but surely its 
:tim’s strength. At times it mane 
lodless, like the face of a corpse, 
oh, cruel mockery ! it panne J 
like the blush ot a rose ; it added 
eyes and lustre to lier skm, thus 
ie hopes in the breast of the poor 
i saw her change from day to dav ■

>"•

She'll never see

id lie

informed thatuing the fiddler .........
iras waiting to see him at the foot8. lie immediately hurried down »
an old gentleman pacing up and 
aiding all the while to himselt.
av the fiddle at the------- theatre .
;ly asked the tiddler, when lie

r. Will you come in. It—” . 
id to give a party to night and liai
T-------- to give us a tune on me
nfortunately, he is indisposed am 
be able to appear. Will >ou

n g aged at the theatre and 
what hour?” asked the visitor mo

ll o’clock. I could come any time 
if it is not too late.” 

tor thought for a moment or two, 
suddenly said, at the same time 
a card into the tiddler’s hand : 
rht at 11 :'d0 I shall expect you. do 
joint me and you will not regie

ening when the fiddler went in |e 
[laughter before leaving lor tm 
ie did not recognize him, amt me . 
hurried away with a heavy load .it
close upon midnight when h 

the address indicated on the ç.u « 
was led into the room by Ins Iioa,
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